Micropatterned surfaces for the control of endothelial cell behaviour.
Micropatterned materials were synthesised by photoimmobilising the sulphated hyaluronic acid, adequately functionalised with a photoreactive moiety, on glass substrates. Four different patterns (10, 25, 50 and 100 microns) were obtained. The spectroscopic and microscopic analysis of the microstructured surfaces revealed that the photoimmobilisation process was successful, demonstrating that the photomask was well reproduced on the sample surface. Analysis of endothelial cell behaviour on these micropatterned materials was performed in terms of adhesion, locomotion and orientation. Decreasing the stripe dimensions a more fusiform shape of the adhered endothelial cells was observed. At the same time the cell locomotion and orientation were increased. Furthermore, a photoimmobilisation of stripes of HyalS (10 and 100 microns) was performed on a continuous HyalS layer, in turn immobilised on glass substrate. Being excluded a different chemistry between the stripe and the substrate, the influence of topography on the behaviour of endothelia cells was thus envisaged.